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FORREST PRIMARY SCHOOL AND EARLY YEARS
CENTRE NEWSLETTER
LEARNING FOR LIFE
FORREST PRIMARY SCHOOL AND EARLY YEARS CENTRE IS A CHILD SAFE ENVIRONMENT AND HAS A ZERO TOLERANCE OF BULLYING.

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
PJ DAY
JSC is organizing a fun last day of
term on Thursday April 1st.
Children are being asked to
dress up in their PJ’s or like on
this day.
EXCURSION REMINDER
School children have a fabulous
excursion to Camperdown
planned for next Monday March
29th. Bus leaves at 9am and will
«Last_Name»«Last_Name»«Last_Name»
return near 3.30pm on this day.
We are hoping the children will
have lots to share about their visit
to the Lakes and Craters area.
ARTS TO ECOLOGY PROJECT
Last Wednesday we had our first
Arts to Ecology session with artist
Pete Day. Pete spent time talking
with students
about the
project goals.
His next visit will
be next
Wednesday.
THANKS
A very big thank
you to Claire
and Anne Maree
for operating the
Candy Bar at the

Movie Afternoon on Saturday.
More than $200 was raised for the
school/EYC. A fantastic result!
VALE KEN WIDDOWSON
We are sad to report the passing
of our friend Ken Widdowson.
Ken was a valued and treasured
Forrest Community member who
was president of the Forrest
Historical Society. He shared
many local historical anecdotes
regularly with students and staff
members of Forrest PS & EYC. He
will be sadly missed and we pass
on our condolences to Ken’s
family.

DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY
MARCH
23 Art (MACC Visit)
29 Excursion to Camperdown
30 Library (MARC Visit)

APRIL
1 End of Term 1 2.30pm Finish
2 Good Friday Easter Holidays
19 First Day of term 2
23 Cross Country at DM – Senior
Students only
MAY

EXCITING TIMES AT
FORREST PS & EYC
Over coming months two exciting
grants involving improving the
school playground and the EYC
office, kitchen and playground
will take place. Already our
school playground
has had repairs
completed.
The next stage is soft
fall being delivered
and spread during the
upcoming holiday
period. Building
works in the EYC are
planned to commence
in June. More
information to follow
in coming months.
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5 School/EYC Photo Day
7 Student Free Day
11-21 Naplan Testing
17 School Council Meeting

Popcorn
for Sale
Only $1 a bag
Pick up from the
School Office.

Forrest Primary School and Early Years Centre is a child safe environment and has a zero tolerance of bullying.

HELPING HANDS

PUPIL FREE DAY
School Council have approved
the term 2 Pupil Free Day. Staff
will complete first aid training on
Friday May 7th. This will be a
Pupil Free Day for all school,
Kinder and day care children on
this day.





HAMISH FOR HELPING
PUT SPORTS EQUIPMENT
AWAY.
ANNALEE FOR HELPING
TIDY UP THE JUNIOR
CLASSROOM.

Hoping you are
enjoying the
lovely Autumn
weather we are
currently
experiencing.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Learning effort: Lachlan Crabbe
for showing great progress in his
reading assessment and his work
with sounding out words. Excellent
effort Lachlan!!
Learning behaviour: Fox Bartlett
for showing persistence when
working through units on time and
place value. You are doing very
well Fox, keep up the gook work.
Learning effort: Jasmine Crabbe
for her dedicated approach to her
maths work. Jasmine is always
thoughtful in her responses and
explaining her math.

Darryl Harty

Learning behaviour: Tina Sgro for
her willingness to improve her
writing. Tina takes feedback on
board and is seeing the value of
editing her work. Terrific effort
Tina.

INDO CORNER:
Sumatran tigers are distinguishable from their relatives by their
darker fur colour; with a stronger contrast of orange to
reddish brown and black stripes. They are also known for
being the smallest tiger sub-species, but not any less
ferocious. The populations of Sumatran tigers are scattered
across the island of Sumatra, typically in deep forests and
national parks, but sadly their population is rapidly declining
due to habitat loss and illegal trade.
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SENIOR ROOM NEWS
In Literacy, students are finishing up
their Narratives and we have been
Hello everyone, as term 1 nears
the end, I have to reflect and say working on developing our editing,
that the term 1 has been busy and word use, and plot/story line skills.
exciting! Our first session with
In math, we are finishing up our
Pete Day last week was excellent
place value unit and moving into
and the students are looking
time and measurement.
forward to learning about the
Platypus and creating some
In inquiry we improvised a local
fantastic art.
Bush Dance in the community area of
TRIBES is coming to an end this
week and once again we have
enjoyed a wonderful and
stimulating range of activities
across the groups. My group has
very much enjoyed producing
some colorful art work, I hope
that they are on display
somewhere in your houses!!

Newville, and luckily for the town
residents, the next village over
donated some fireworks which were
set off on the flat near the creek. This
week we will again work on our
finances and determine which
businesses are doing well in the faux
1850’s financial environment!!

Last Friday I attended a Readers
Workshop PD with Deb Sukarna
and have many exciting ideas to
bring into the classroom.
Next week sees our excursion to
Camperdown on Monday, and
the Junior School Council PJ Dress
Up on the last day of term!! We
are raising money for the
Platypus Conservation Fund, so
please bring along a gold coin to
help these amazing creatures.
Have a great break and we will
see you ready for term 2!
Leanne

JUNIOR ROOM NEWS
Well done to all the junior
students for their excellent
efforts on the Polwarth Sports
Day. It is always a wonderful
day. Thanks to parents for
supporting your child and
being involved. It’s so great to
see students challenging
themselves, physically and
socially.
As we conclude our inquiry
unit of Who Are We, students
are finishing off some beautiful
art pieces related to the theme
and I will endeavor to send
them home in the next two
weeks. Students have not only
explored deeply the idea of
family, and how families spend
time together, we have honed
in on different ocean creatures.
Rock pooling is clearly a

favourite family activity and we
have all enjoyed the student’s
reflections and observations.
I hope the home reading
(decodables and recreational
readers) is coming together for
you and your child. Please see
me if you would like some
assistance in this area. The
idea is that the 2 decodables
are from a review sounds-write
unit and the current unit. The
other readers are to be read
for enjoyment.

writing skills. Thank you for
your help in this area.
Have a lovely week!
Kind regards
Kaz Standish

We are all enjoying implanting
the sounds-write program and
as a teacher it is very
rewarding to see so many wow
moments from your children as
they develop their reading and
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EARLY YEARS CENTRE NEWS
“Top of the morning to ya!”
This week the children and
staff enjoyed a fun day with St
Patrick’s Day activities being
the focus. We played lots of
Irish music, explored Irish
dancing and watched some of
Michael Flatley’s- Riverdance©
where even Mr. Harty joined in
with a jig! We had a taste of
some cooked Silverside, a
great Irish tradition discussing
different food and drink that
originated from Ireland.
We participated in a science
experiment figuring out what
colours make green by mixing
yellow and blue bi carb soda
and vinegar which extended
the children’s understanding
of colours, fine motor skills and
chemical reactions. The

children also made their own
cupcakes which they
decorated with gold and
yellow sugar and a rainbow.
Vicki went head to head with
Mr. Harty in telling a joke or
two with the most favourite
being – When is an Irish potato
no longer an Irish potato?
(answer under photos!)
Outside the children explored
the grounds looking for that
ever evasive four leaf clover,
they made wishes upon
dandelions and coloured in a
four leaf clover under the tree.
In the OSHC the children
participated with their own St
Patrick’s Day celebrations
decorating mandala four leaf
clovers extending on their fine

motor skill and control,
following the interests of the
children and encouraging
extended concentration skills.
Just a quick note with a couple
of things to note: Wednesday
24th March we are celebrating
World Down Syndrome Day so
please wear colorful, odd
socks!
Thursday 1st April is our last
day of term 1. We are asking
that the children come in their
PJ’s for the day to enjoy some
end of term/ Easter fun.
Cheers Di, Vicki, Liza, Shari &
Cahlie.

Answer:
When it is a
French Fry!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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Forrest Primary School’s
Junior School Council presents

Pyjama Day/ Easter Egg Hunt
When: Thursday 1st April 2021
Come to school dressed in your favourite pyjamas
Gold Coin donation
Special Door prize for Gold coin donors!
Monies donated to the Australian Conservation
Foundation Platypus fund
https://www.acf.org.au/platypus
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